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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW  
December 3, 2017 
 
JORDAN ZUNIC  ( -18, lost second playoff hole) 
 
 
Q.  Jordan, obviously a tough result for you but that playoff, those two holes, what 
was going through your mind out there today? 
 
JORDAN ZUNIC:  I just tried to keep doing what I've been doing the last four days.  I mean, 
I felt really good, had a good mindset all day.  Didn't quite hit it as well off the tee today 
which didn't give me as many birdie opportunities, and the couple birdie opportunities I had 
late on the back nine in regular play I just ran by the edge.  So I'm pretty happy with 
everything this week.  I've come a long way from where I was last week and missing a few 
cuts, so I'm happy about that. 
 
Q.  How did you enjoy playing in front of the huge crowds and the home support 
today? 
 
JORDAN ZUNIC:  It's always great.  This is why we practice and this is why we dream to 
play these sort of events and play in front of huge crowds.  I loved every minute of it.  I had 
my family in the crowd there and obviously Olivia by my side there, my girlfriend caddying.  
She was great, she helped me out through the whole way.  You know, we did everything we 
could so that's all I could do.  Cam was just too good on the back. 
 
Q.  What kind of positives do you take out of today heading into next year because it 
certainly helps open doors and hopefully that form can continue on? 
 
JORDAN ZUNIC:  Yeah, definitely.  Probably having some time off now, just go and keep 
working what I've been working on mentally anyway, and then just obviously you can always 
keep improving technically.  So I'll just sit down with my team when I get back home and 
have a chat about a few things and we'll go from there. 
  


